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|l Know Your || 
it Campus First ||

The second building- of the Univer
sity of Nevada was one which is no 
longer to be found on the central cam
pus. It was moved away to make room 
for the Clark Memorial library but still 
it serves our Nevada. By an act of Con
gress passed March 2, 1887, known as 
the Hatch Act, which was accepted by 
this state, there was established, in 
connection with the colleges founded 
upon the Congressional Act of 1862 
agricultural experiment stations, “to 
aid in the acquiring and diffusion 
among the people of the United States 
of useful and practical information on 
subjects connected with agriculture 
and to promote scientific investigation 
and experiment respecting the princi
ples and applications of agricultural 
science.” The act appropriated $15,000 
annually for this support. The Hatch 
Station is now located on the North 
Virginia road and is still used* as an 
experiment station.

Built 1889
The autumn of the year 1889 wit

nessed the completion of the building, 
a substantial brick structure of the 
same general type as Morrill Hall. It 
was occupied immediately by labora
tories in chemistry and the biological 
sciences, apd played an important part 
in all the early history of the Uni
versity.

The difficulties under which the in
fant university was struggling could 
hardly better be illustrated than in the 
inventory of the entire equipment of 
instruments and apparatus listed by 
Professor Miller in the Regents report 
for 1887-1888. The laboratory equip
ment for teaching about electricity 
consisted of “1 Holz machine (broken); 
2 Leyden jars; 1 insulated ball and 
knob; 1 air condenser and spherical 
vessel; 1 glass-handled electrical dis
charger; apparatus for showing the 
conductivity of metals; 1 electro-mag
net; 1 zinc for Bensen cell, and con
nections of brass.”

It is of interest to note that the old 
Holz machine, kept though broken for 
nearly twenty years was brought out 
of its long retirement by Dr. Hartman, 
repaired and put in use. It is now one 
of the treasured pieces of apparatus in 
the Department of Physics.

Women's Dormitory
In 1888- President Brown made a 

statement that with proper encourage
ment the University should soon have 
200 students, many of them young la
dies who should have a dormitory. He 
also said that he thought that such a 
place could be built for $20,000 if only 
some public spirited citizens should 
give such a gift.

When President Jones came to Ne
vada in 1890 this dream had material
ized and Stewart Hall, named after one 
of Nevada’s most prominent senators, 
was in process of completion.

The University of Nevada was in
deed growing rapidly and this third 
building, the same type as the other 
two, made the university appear as a 
prosperous institution. The uses of 
this building, which is now the place 
for English, History and French stu
dents, were many and varied. The 
basement was used as a kitchen and 
dining room. The women’s dormitory 
was what is now Miss Riggelhuth’s 
English room, the rest of the first floor 
being given over to the three-year high 
school, under the principaliship of Pro
fessor Thompson, now head of our 
Philosophy and the Regent’s room 
beautifully furnished with a lovely rug 
and fine chairs and other furniture. 
The second floor was used partly for 
classes and partly foi' an assembly hall 
where entertainments were given.

The university was becoming larger 
in every way there now being a fac
ulty consisting of twelve members. 
Next week the consistant growth of 
our institution will be shown still 
farther.

ELEVEN HIGH SCHOOLS MEET IN 9th ANNUAL FORENSIC TOURNEY
DEBATE FRAYS, DRAMATIC CONTESTS, READINGS. 

AND ON-ACT PLAYS FEATURE EVENTS
>*r----------------------------------------------------

The ninth annual tournament of Ne
vada High School Forensic League, 
now in session in the Education 
Building of the University, is the larg
est meet which has been undertaken 
up to this time. The question being 
used in the debates is: Resolved, That 
a separate department of education be 
established with its secretary a mem
ber of the President’s Cabinet.

Thursday morning at 9:30 Panaca 
defeated Elko 2-1. At 11:00 Eureka 
defeated Reno 2-1. In the afternoon at 
1:30, Winnemucca defeated Fallon by 
a 2-1 decision. Las Vegas won a unan
imous decision from Sparks at 3:00. 
Friday morning at 9:30 Panaca defeat
ed Reno by a unanimous decision. 
Winnemucca and Las Vegas debated at 
1:30 and the decision stood.

In the girls Dramatic contest, Fran
ces Maguira of Austin took first and 
honorable mention was given to Hilma 
Barke of Panaca, Denise Denson of 
Reno, and Dorothy D’Armond of Elko.

In the Boys’ Dramatic contest, Aus
ten Dalley of Panaca placed first; Os
car Robinson of Reno and Herbert 
Swinburne of Elko were given honor
able mention.

Guild Grey of Reno took first and 
Joe Jackson of Sparks was given hon
orable mention in the oratorical con
test.

Shakespearean readings, a new fea
ture in the contest, were participated 
in by Ruth Stoedick and Franklin Ba
ker of Gardnerville; Vernon Loveridge 
and Cecelia Priest of Sparks; Kenneth 
Luce and Mary Randolph of Elko; 
Hilma Burke and Lorraine Hollinger of 
Panaca; Merle Williams of Fallon; 
Abraham Miller and Frances Martin of 
Las Vegas; Jack Wright and Marvel 
Ranson of Reno.

The three best one-act plays are to 
be given tonight. These plays are 
free to the public. Those competing in 

(Continued on page two)STORY CONTESTIS STIMULATINGHIGH INTEREST

GLEE CONCERTS ARE STAGED IN NEVADA TOWNS
ANNUAL TOUR TAKES IN 

NORTHEAST PART 
OF STATE

MEN GET MOSTDELINK NOTICES

NEW CONTESTANTS ENTER 
FIELD EVERY WEEK 

WITH STORIES

Another triumph for the. fair sex! 
Another link in the long chain of evi
dence supporting the fact that woman 
is man’s equal if not his superior!

For, according to Miss Louise M. 
Sissa, registrar, out of a total of 431 
delinquent notices issued, 315 of them 
went to men, leaving 116 for the wo
men. Further statistics show that out 
of the 268 students receiving delinks 
there were 187 men against 81 women.

Out of this total there were 168 stu
dents receiving one delink each, 55 of 
whom were women and 113 were men.

The total number of cinches sent out 
this semester exceeds that of last se
mester, since there were 328 issued last 
October.

Major and Minor 
Hours to Change

There will be a meeting of the heads 
of the various department of the col
lege of Arts and Science on Thursday 
for the purpose of equalizing the 
amount of work required for minors 
and majors. This has been found to be 
necessary, according to Dean Adams, 
due to the wide difference in such re
quirements in the different courses.

The present requirements for majors 
range all the way from 18 to 38 hours; 
while those for minors range from 12 
to 28.

It is hoped that such revisions can 
be effected which will make the num
ber of hours required more nearly uni
form.

A “black horse” has entered the Ar
temisia “Best Story” contest and the 
100 points for last week were given to 
Blodwyn Griffith, ’30, for her story on 
Morrill Hall, the oldest building on the 
campus.

Another new contestant, Donna 
Dove, ’28, won second place, receiving 
75 points for her story on “Spring 
Colors.” The third and fourth places 
were won by Marjorie Blewett ’31, and 
Cecelia Hawkins, ’31, giving them 75 
and 50 points respectively With their 
stories on the Tri Delta Jinks and the 
new University of Nevada catalogues.

M. Smith Leads
Margaret Smith, ’31, although she 

has not placed in the last two issues, 
still retains the lead with a total of 
275 points. Edwin Semenza, ’30, and 
Rose Mahana, ’31, also failed to win 
points last week and are still tied with 
250 points each. Cecelia Hawkins, ’31, 
is running a close third with 250 points 
chalked up to her favor. Marjorie Ble
wett, ’31, winner of the 100 points week 
before last and 50 points last week is 
making a good showing. Other con
testants having points are Warren 
Monroe, ’29, Barbara Horton, ’30, Eber 
Steninger, ’30, and Fred Lohse, ’30.

This is the second story contest to 
be given this year, the former spon
sored by the University of Nevada 
Sagebrush and The Nevada Desert 
Wolf and won by Allan Bible, ’30, Bar
bara Horton, ’30, Melville Hancock, ’30, 
and Botty Lippincott, ’30.

Contests First Time
The idea of having contests was 

originated this year in an effort to 
stimulate interest in the campus pub
lications and also in better writing.

Bob Adamson, ’28, editor of the 1928 
Artemisia and Carl Feutsch, ’29, busi
ness manager, are acting in the capac
ity of judges. The prizes will consist 
of a silver loving cup and three Ar
temisias with the winners names put 
on in gold letters.

The winners of this contest will be 
announced on Mackay Day.WOMEMUEDUE NEXT WEEK

A meeting was held last Thursday to 
plan the women’s issue of the Sage
brush which will make its appearance 

, the Friday before Mackay Day. The 
work is to be done entirely by the 
women on the staff thus giving the 
.men a rest for a week.

Novel features and other special at
tractions will have their places in the 
special edition.

The issuing of the ’Brush by the 
women once each year is an annual 
tradition, first inaugurated in 1923. 
During the World War the women did 
almost all of the work on the Sage
brush and this custom is an outgrowth 
of that fact.

The Men’s Glee Club left Wednesday 
night on its annual tour throughout 
the northeastern part of the state to 
give concerts in Elko, Winnemucca and | 
Lovelock. Their first appearance was 
Thursday night in Elko at the Hun
ter’s Theatre under the auspices of the 
Knights of Pythias. Their second per
formance will be given at the Ameri
can Theatre in Winnemucca and their 
last concert will be given at the 
American Theatre in Winnemucca and 
their last concert will be on Saturday 
night in Lovelock sponsored by the 
American Legion.

Program Announced
The program will consist of four 

groups of semi-classical songs by the 
entire club, a vocal solo by Lawrence 
Carter, a piano solo by Donald Bell, 
and a violin solo by Alden Copeland. 
Professor Post will sing “Mornin’ on 
the Desert,” the music of which he 
composed.

Four skits will be given, among them 
being a reading by Bob Scott, ’28, a 
group of popular songs by the har
mony quartette, and entertainment by 
the Glee Club jazz orchestra, boasting 
six pieces. After each concert a dance 
will be held in honor of the visiting 
Hill glee club by the townspeople, at 
which time music will be furnished by 
the orchestra.

Annual Event
This tour is an annual event on the 

Men's Glee Club program, having been 
taken during the past several years, 
and receiving distinct appreciation in 
all of its appearances in towns 
throughout the state. Professor Post, 
director of musical activities on the 
Hill, will accompany the Glee Club on 
its tour. ,

Glee Club Roster
Members of the Glee Club are: Monte 

Brown ’31, Don Bell ’29, Horace Bath 
’31, George Vargas ’31, Bob Conant ’30, 
Lawrence Carter ’31, Dwight Ewing 
’30, Ted Beach ’28, Leland Sidwell ’31, 
Robert Scott ’28, Claire Lemkuhl ’28, 
Ed Cupit ’31, Marvin Humphrey ’31, 
George Pettycrew ’29, Dan Senseney 
'30, Alden Chase ’30, Neil Lamb ’30, Al
den Copeland ’29, Walter Cunningham 
’28, Andrew Hexem ’30, Bob Geyer '30.HERZLECTURESBEFORE A.I.E.E.ON GREENLAND
MINES AND FOX FARMS 

DISCUSSED AS BIG 
INDUSTRIES

Top row: Elizabeth Shaber ’29, Katherine Davidson ’28, Jane Eaton ’30, 
Florence Mitchell ’31, and Constance Holland ’29. Bottom row: Douglas 
Ford ’29, Homer Raycraft ’29, Rudolph Blum '28, Ralph Gignoux ’28, Walter 
Cox ’28 chairman, and John Higginbotham ’28.MEN’S HE-JINKS IS PRONOUNCEDHUGE SUCCESS

ANNUAL GET - TOGETHER 
FACTOR IN GAINING 

CAMPUS HARMONY

MACKAY DAY PROCRAM PROMISES TO BE FULL OF NEW FEATURES
R. O. T. C. to Stage Sham Battle; Inter-Class 

Track Meet; A. S. U. N. Dance -------------------------------- * --------------UK DEBATERS COMPETE WITH STRONG TEAMS
OREGON LOSES, COLORADO 

CONTEST IS NO 
DECISION

The Associated Engineers were pleas
antly entertained at their meeting last 
week by an interesting lecture given by 
Fred Herz, the Greenland explorer. His 
lecture was based on his recent ex
plorations in Greenland with Dr. 
Church's expedition. The talk was il
lustrated by slides and moving pictures 
which were handled by Mr. Herz’ 
brother.

Herz covered a wide field in his 
speech, discussing the type of country 
in Greenland, the natives, their cus
toms, and the climate. Among the in
teresting facts of which he told was 
that special permission had to be got
ten from the Danish government in 
order to enter Greenland at all. This 
is due to the value of the blue foxes 
which abound on tho island.

Aluminum Mines
He spoke of the cryolite mine from 

which a large amount of' the world’s 
aluminum is extracted due to the 
cheapness of the process and without 
which aluminum would be too expen
sive to manufacture.

Besides investigating the people and 
products of the country it is the pur
pose ’of the expedition to discover all 
they can about the air phenomena sur
rounding the country and what affect 
they have on the weather conditions in 
the Pacific. For this purpose expen
sive instruments were taken on the 
trip.

Mr. Herz’ address was enthusiasti
cally received by the engineers who 
were all interested in the material pre
sented. It is planned to have him 
speak again at a future meeting.

FATHER DIES
George Pimentel ex-’27, who is now 

attending Loyola Medical School in 
Chicago, spent a few days in Reno 
after suddenly being called home be
cause of the death of his father.

Keeping several hundred men in a 
constant roar of laughter, the Eigh
teenth Annual He-Jinks in the Gym
nasium last night was conceded to be 
a huge success from the moment the 
first unsuspecting victim shot down an 
electric slide to the last doughnut and 
cup of coffee.

The He-Jinks, given for men alone, 
opened at 8 o’clock, after the entire 
audience had descended a slide from 
the balcony of the Gym and landed, 
shocked and upset, on the floor. Prof. 
Charles Haseman gave a short intro
ductory talk, explaining the history of 
the He-Jinks and its purposes, in place 
of the scheduled address by Judge 
Souter. (

Stunts were presented by several 
fraternities and campus organizations 
on a small stage in the center of a 
large semi-circle while Frosh, pressed 
into service as “cigarette girls” dis
tributed smokes to the crowd.

The Sigma Nu stunt, “A Night at the 
Willows,” demonstrated how history 
repeated itself, showing the Willows in 
1492 in which an Indian chief gives 
sparingly of firewater and smokes to a 
squaw and today, in which as asphalt 
Arab donates his pocket flask and 
cigarettes to a thirsty man and broad- 
shouldered girl.

Music was furnished throughout the 
entire performance by the Delta Sigma 
Lambda orchestra.

The Phi Sigma Kappas presented 
“The Great American Tragedy” in 
which the little red schoolhouse served 
as setting for deep strategy on the part 
of the pupils. A second scene was 
suddenly shifted to the Sahara Desert 
in which the lady shot the Colonel with 
the last bullet and awaited the com
ing of the attacking natives.

The A. T. O. stunt was given in sec
tions, the first coming earlier in the 
evening when Walter Cox apparently 
slipped from the rafters and fell to the 
floor behind the stage. Afer a few 
moments excitement and calls for a 
doctor, Cox recovered miraculously and 
the show went on. The second was a 
pantomine illustrating the poem “The 
Smoke House,” taken from James 
Whitcomb Riley.

With a flourish of trumpets, the 
Kappa Lambda stunt opened. Medie
val surgery was demonstrated when a 
wounded knight came in from a tour
nament, grievously hurt. It is yet un
certain which was the worst, the 
wound or the- remedy.

As a committee stunt, young Harry 
Atkinson, female impersonate!’, put on 
a dance that brought down the house. 
Special enthusiasm for this stunt was 
shown by the faculty section.

Following a few announcements the 
final stunt of the evening by S. A. E.

(Continued on page two)

GOLD NAMES FEATURE
FOR ‘1928’ ARTEMISIA

Everyone will this year have 
the opportunity of having his or 

’ her name in gold in their 1928 
Artemisia, according to Bob 
Adamson ’29, editor of that pub
lication. It was announced sev
eral weeks ago that the work 
could be done for fifty cents per 
name but since then investiga
tions have been made and it was 
found that the work could not be 
done for less than seventy-five 
cents.

This cost will include both 
name and numeral to be em
bossed in genuine gold leaf on 
the inside of the cover. Adamson 
states that lists will be circulated 
about the campus in the course 
of the next couple of weeks and 
all those wishing to have their 
name in their Artemisia can sign 
one of the lists.

Cadman to Speak
At Commencement

Dean Paul F. Cadman, of the Uni
versity of California, has been chosen 
to deliver the address for the 1928 
Commercement exercises. Dean Cad
man is associate Dean of Men at the 
University of California, and is con- 

! nected with the Education department 
; of that college.
< The speaker for the Baccalaureate 
! services on May 13, will be the Rev.
John Stephens, of the First Methodist 
Episcopal church of Palo Alto, Cali
fornia. Rev. Stephens will also deliver’ 
the address at the annual banquet of 
the Nevada chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, 
on the pvenirtg of May 12.D.A.E. ScandalShow FeaturesAnnual Razzing
HILL CELEBRITIES AND 

COUPLES PORTRAYED 
THIS MORNING

Delicate digs and pointed apprecia
tion of certain eccentricities prominent 
on t^e campus came to the fore this 
morning, with the presentation of the 
annual D. A. E. Scandal Show at 11:25 
in the Auditorium, by the new pledges 
of that organization.

The Sagebrush office—in its char
acter as the place for the collection of 
the latest news, tid-bits for the Cam
pus Angles column, and roundevous 
for lovesick couples—furnished the set
ting for the Scandal Show; and no 
organization on the Hill was passed 
up in the exposing of all foibles and 
hobbies ever collected at one time. No 
compunction was evident on the part 
of the impersonators as they hancled 
out the latest dirt with appropriate 
comments.

Featured Numbers
Prominent among the featured num

bers in the razz were the “Man’s 
Beauty Chorus,” consisting of well- 
known campus men whose impersona
tors gave a scathing expression of their 
so-called “habitual attitude.” The 
“Tight Four” drew forth appreciation 
to the extent in fifteen cents worth of 
pennies, as roars of laughter mingled 
with the songs of the “tight ones” in 
their pathetic song of the shekels.

“The Cradle-Snatchers Chorus” 
closed the revue, with a bashful but 
soulful rendering of their respective 
“baby faces” whom they have' so rue
fully undone, in the opinion of the 
scandal-slingers.

Celebrities Razzed
Countless other Hill celebrities fur

nished material for wit and laughter, 
as bits of news passed back and forth 
between the psuedo ’Brush reporters, 
as lovelorn couples passed to and fro 

i across the stage, and as hidden thrusts 
and subtle comments were expressed. 
The writing of the “Campus Angles” 
column and a new feature of “Letters 
from the Lovelorn” decried certain 
choice bits and laid shares of sarcasm 
where they were deserved.

A take-off on Shakespeare, depict
ing Hamlet as the modern college stu
dent with sleeping-sickness, opened the 
show, with Peggy Smith ’30, as the 
green-clad Hamlet, beset by the ghost 
of his father, .the odious Professor Po- 
lonius, the “bewitching” Ophelia, the 
evil Claudius, and the saddened Queen 
Gertrude, his mother.

New D. A. E. Pledges
The new pledges of Delta Alpha Ep

silon, who took part in the show were 
Sally Bell ’29, Barbara Horton-’30, Ma
zie Ryan ’30, Peggy Smith ’30, Aurora 
Belmonte ’30, Sheila Parker ’29, Evelyn 
Anderson ’29, and May Abbott ’29.

The Scandal show is given annually 
by prospective members of D. A. E.

The University of Nevada debate 
squad, un^ier the direction of Debate 
Coach Paul Harwood, participated in 
two inter-collegiate debates this week 
which followed close upon the heels of 
one another. Of the two forensic 
events, occuring on Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, one only was a decision 
debate and the victory was awarded to 
Nevada over her more experienced op
ponents from Oregon State College.

Tuesday night’s event, between Ne
vada and the University of Colorado, 
was a no-decision contest. Melville 
Hancock ’30 and Allan Bible ’30 sup
ported the affirmative side of the ques
tion: Resolved, that the recent Latin- 
American policies of the United States 
should be condemned. Earl Wright 
and Moses Lasky upheld the negative 
side for Colorado.

In spite of the fact that no decision 
was to be given, the problem of Amer
ican intervention in the smaller repub
lics to the south of us, which consti
tutes a major question in the politics 
of the day, was thoroughly discussed.

A sharp contrast was drawn between 
the more sober argumentative style of 
debating practiced by Nevada and the 
subtle, sarcastically witty style used by 
Colorado. The audience was often 
moved to laughter by the members of 
the negative side of the question. Mr. 
Wright, in discussing the revolutionary 
condition prevalent in Latin-America, 
stated, “The situation in Nicaragua is 
.nothing more nor less than a game of 
button, button whose got the Presi
dent?”

Nevada vs. Oregon
In debating Wednesday night, Emer

son Wilson ’28 and Reno Vogliotti '29, 
who supported the affirmative side of 
the question: “Resolved, that American 
investments in foreign countries should 
be protected only by the government 
of the country in which investment is 
made,” faced a different and much 
more difficult situation.

The Oregon debaters, Robert Griffin 
(Continued on Page Two)FROSH GLEE T0~ BE STAGED ASBOHEMIAN NITE

Mackay Day, to be celebrated March 
31, promises to be the greatest of the 
annual events ever presented. A color
ful sham battle, to be given by the 
University of Nevada R. O. T. C., will 
be one of the features of this historic 
day. A unique dance and special act, 
given by the A. S. U. N. will mark the 
day. A unique dance and special act, 
given by the A. S. U. N. will mark the 
close of Mackay Day.

The day will start with the usual 
general cleaning up of the campus. The 
work will be concentrated upon the 
baseball field in preparation of the 
tournament. The track will be recin
dered, and a rail will be constructed 
along the 220 yard straight away to 
keep the crowd off from the track.

Dinner in Gym
Following the general clean-up, the 

Home Economic Club will serve dinner 
in the gymnasium. Nominations for 
the A. S. U. N. officers for the next 
year will be made at the dinner.

The feature of the afternoon will be 
the annual inter-class track meet. The 
class of ’29 has won this track meet for 
two successive years, and from gen
eral appearance they may repeat their 
performances.

The people will have the opportunity 
of witnessing a display of actual wea
pons and troops in battle formation in 
the military maneauvers between the 
students of military 2 and military 4. 
This is the first display of this kind 
ever staged at the University of Ne
vada. The maneauvers will start with 
the firing of heavy artillery, the infan
try will deploy and endeavor to cap
ture several machine gun nests located 
at the east end of Mackay field. The 
field is to be lighted by flares and the 
idea of a night attack in France dur
ing the World War is the scene de
picted under the guidance of Sergeant 
Barber, who saw service overseas.

The A. S. U. N. will present a unique, 
special feature dance in the university 
gymnasium immediately following the 
sham battle. A special act will be one 
of the features of the evening. Many 
of the alumni will probably be .present 
at this affair, the old Nevada spirit is 
expected to hold forth at this Candi
dates Ball. The Student Body has been 
behind in finances this year, and this 
dance affords an opportunity to make 
up the deficit in the treasury. This 
can be made up if the students will get 
behind this dance, says Walter Cox ’28, 
head of the committee.

Committee
The committee for this greatest of 

Nevada days is as follows: Walter Cox 
’28 chairman, Homer Raycraft ’28, John 
Higginbottom ’28, Douglas Ford ’29, 
Ralph Gignoux ’28, Rudolph Blum ’28, 
Elizabeth Shaber ’29 toastmistress, 
Constance Holland ’29, Katherine 
Davidson ’28, Jane Eaton ’30, and Flor
ence Mitchell ’31.

Clarence H. Mackay, University of 
Nevada’s greatest benefactor and for 
whom the day is staged, will be unable 
to attend the exercises this year be
cause of various business reasons. 
Every year that Mr. Mackay has been 
unable to attend the celebration he has 
sent a cheering and inspiring telegram 
which is read at the banquet given in 
the gymnasium.

ENGINEERS MEET

At a meeting of the Associated Civil 
Engineers last Wednesday it was de
cided that any member absent from 
three successive meetings would be 
dropped from the organization. It was 
also decided that in the future new 
freshmen members would be taken in 
only as pledges for their first year.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA AND 
PROGRAM PLANNED

FOR EVENT
The Annual Frosh Glee given by the 

Class of ’31 will take place Saturday 
evening in the U. of N. gymnasium. It 
will feature a Bohemian Nite Club with 
all the bizarre characteristics usually 
associated with this interesting sub
ject. The programs will be colorful 
and harmonize with the decorative 
scheme so as to carry out the Bo
hemian atmosphere.

Special Features
Many special features are being pre

pared for the dance, among which is 
the eight-piece orchestra composed of 
former members of the Keith Orpheum 
Circuit. This orchestra boasts of one 
of the best known Saxophone trios 
on the Pacific coast and the campus is 
assured of having the best music that 
is obtainable. Many acts of local and 
campus talent will be presented 
throughout tho dance but the commit
tee is holding this item from the cam
pus for the pleasant surprise that is al
ways found at a Frosh Glee.

Glee Committee
The committee is composed of Hal 

Thompson, chairman, . Jean Hughes, 
Rose Mahana, David Burns, Jake Prior, 
Howard Quinn, Berry McAnally, Dan 
Pyzel, Al Stockton, Jack Walthers, 
Emmy Lou Metzler, and Henrietta 
Youell. Chairman Hal Thompson is 
bending every effort to make this the 
best of all the Frosh Glees and from 
the evidences released bids fair to do 
so.

Duerr Discusses
Types of Poetry

The first of the poetry discussions, 
which are being given under the aus
pices of the Y. W. C. A., was given 
Wednesday at Manzanita Hall. In
structor Duerr read a selection of 
poems telling the style of each and how 
they differed from others in type and 
form.

It is planned to have four of these 
discussions on poetry and everyone is 
invited to attend. It is hoped to have a 
large crowd at each as it is planned to 
have the discussions very interesting 
and worth while.

MANY ENTER IN ESSAY CONTEST
The annual essay contest sponsored 

by the W. C. T. U. is now in progress. 
The subject is: “The Significance Of 
the World Movement Against Alcohol
ism.”

Instructor Edwin Duerr is holding 
discussions in his English It class on 
the subject, and ten from this class 
plus several others have entered the 
contest.

Basis of Judgment
Judgment of the essays will be based 

on clearness of thought, accuracy, 
originality, and an interesting exposi
tion of the subject. It is not too late 
for more contestants to enter and any
one wishing to do so may by having 
the first draft of his essay handed in 
to Prof. Duerr by March 30, the second 
draft by April 6, the third draft by 
April 13, and the final draft by April 
20.

The winner will . be announced on 
April 27 and will receive a reward of 
$25 in gold on Commencement day.

Student “Profs”
Change Schedule

The mid-semester changes for prac
tice teaching in the elementary school 
will ' be posted this coming Monday. 
The co-operating teachers will be the 
same as the first semester but the 
students in practicing will be changed 
in order to give the students experi
ence in both upper and lower grade 
work. Helen Hilbert ’28, was taught in 
the fourth grade in Miss Clark’s room, 
will teach in the Babcock kindergar- 
den, Mae Bernascohi ’28, who formerly 
taught the fifth grade, will teach kin- 
dergarden; Miss Carol Smith ’28 will 
teach the first grade instead of the 
sixth with Bessie McDonald ’31 and 
others.

Twenty-nine other girls will be giv
en the same opportunity as those men
tioned above.
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TO BE SHOT FOR BY 
NEVADANS

The results of the rifle matches shot 
last week show that Nevada won two 
out of five matches with a total score
of 3597. 
stages: i 
standing.
Virginia

The shots were taken in four 
prone, sitting, kneeling, and

The defeated teams
Politechnic Institute

Gary High School, Indiana.
Trophy Match

The shooting for the William

DINNERS TO END R. Gibson, Reno.; MargaretReno; T.

at theClaims
Block N Billiard Parlors

Telephone 1369

U.N. DEBATERS Square and Compass Fraternity will

♦April, 1907

EdgeworthFORENSICS
pre-

RIVERSIDE FLOWER SHOP
Phone Reno 48 Frank J. Sullivan

at-

Remember Mackay Day.

at

were 
and

(Continued from page 1) 
original contest were: Reno,

senting 
rierville, 

| Panaca, 
i Austin,

the 
du-

E. Mack, Reno; R. Kirman, Col. J. Pi 
Ryan, A. L. Scott, Pioche, and Tri 
Delt.

“The Knave of Hearts;” Gard- 
“The Man in the Bowler Hat;” 
“The Lie That Jack Built;” 

“In 1999;” Elko, “The Other

‘FRAT EXCHANGE

Loose Leaf Note Books
Filler Papers Theme Tablets

Phone 550

Tamales

Sole Agents for Geo. Haas & Sons 
Candies

addons AGNV3 aavwiraas 
3H1

SPRING ARRIVES 
IN BEST FINERY

MORE PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATES APPEAR

I adaptability for winter sports.

| The following contributions for the 
lodge have been received since last 
week: Ayres and Gardner, Reno; B. 
Coleman, Carson City; Sylvia Genasci,

Ran-
dolph Hearst trophies this week will 
finish the rifle season, with two teams I 
entered in this match representing Ne- ; 
vada. There are several trophies of
fered this year, including one for the 
high-point man and high team. Last 
year, one hundred and fifty teams en- ; 
tered this contest.

The next shooting of the Military de- | 
partment will beat the R. G. T. C. 
camp at Monterey in June. Eight men 
will go to camp from Nevada holding | 

. scores as crack shots. They will try ’ 
tb win the. “Doughboy of the West” 
trophy which is given every year there 
for the high point rifle team of each 
college.

Machine-gun Course
The Juniors in the Military depart

ment are to be given a course in ma
chine-gun firing and will receive war 
department badges for the grades they

Miss Spring is here. She ar
rived last Friday, March 16th, 
five days ahead of schedule. She 
had no sooner arrived than the 
good work which she carries on 
each season began to show its ef
fects.

Probably the first indication 
that this fairest of seasons had 
became active reached the Uni
versity of Nevada Campus when 
the graceful old willow tree down 
by the bridge where all the men 
go to smoke gave unmistakable 
evidence of green leaves.

Rapidly budding trees, sprout
ing grass, and the arrival of 
Tony, the ice cream man are fur
ther conclusive proofs that Miss 
Spring is here to stay.

The early arrival of this season 
is accredited to a laziness on the 
part of Mr. Winter who has done 
practically nothing since he ar
rived last November. Miss Spring 
seems anxious to have her 
chance.

The inter-fraternity exchange dinners 
' will be brought to a close after the 
i next three weeks, according to those in 
I charge, as by this time each fraternity 
will have had an exchange dinner with 
every other men’s house on the cam
pus.

This plan was inaugurated some time 
ago as a substitute for the former sys
tem of inter-frAternity smokers, which 
were invoked as a method of bringing 
men from the several house groups in
to closer contact and so into more 
sound friendship and interest. Under 
the new plan, a few men from each 
frat go to dinner at another house on 
Thursday night of each week.

The schedule as arranged for this 
week marked exchanges between the 

I fraternities as follows: Sigma Nu to 
| Sigma Dhi Sigma, Alpha Tati Omega to 
| Delta Sigma Lambda, Sigma Alpha 
| Epsilon, .to Kappa Lambda, and Phi 
| Sigfria Kappa to Beta Kappa.

Square, Compass
To Go To Austin

make. The members ill the basic
course will be given an opportunity
during the military maneuvers on
Mackay Day to fire a musketry prob
lem. These maneuvers will take place 
at about 7:30 in the evening. The 
plans are not yet. complete.MEN’S HE-JINKS

(Continued from page 1) 
and Grant McMillan, completed, with 
Wednesday night’s contest, a tour of 
eighteen thousand miles in length, 
through Canada and the United States. 
Backed by far greater experience, they 
were even stronger opponents for the 
Nevada team.

Emerson Wilson, of the affirmative, 
opened the debate. His argument rest
ed chiefly on the fact that our inter
vention in the Latin-American repub
lics was a violation of an international 
principle. That principle, he main
tained, holds the people within the bor
ders of any country a sovereign people 
and gives them the right to control 
their own affairs; In backing this ar
gument with facts, Reno Vogliotti went 
on to show that each and every im-

leave Saturday morning on .a 
Austin where they will confer 
degrees in the Austin Masonic 
The men in the fraternity will 
companied by the Grand Master 
sons in Nevada and the degrees

trip to 
several 
Lodge, 
be ac- 
of Ma- 
will be

The campus will no doubt be 
surprised when they find out 
that there are many more people 
running for the leadership of the 
nation than were listed at the 
polls last week when they voted. 
Not that those who were con
ducting the vote wished to leave 
out the names of the candidates 
and thus gather more votes for 
the favored few who were listed, 
but on counting the votes even 
the officials of the campaign 
were surprised to know that they 
had left off of the list some of 
the most popular names of the 
nation. In fact one of the best 
known families of the nation are 
running two members, according 
to the collegiate voter.

The results of the polling 
showed that Andy Gump merged 
out ahead of his new son, Go
liath by the small margin of one 
vote, Andy getting three and 
Goliath two. Maybe it is better 
that Andy did win because such 
popularity when one is as young 
as Goliath is liable to cause ar
tificial enlargement of the head.

Although President Coolidge 
did not choose to run, one col
lege man still insists that he 
shall. The other candidate whose 
name did not appear on the list 
of eligibles is Will Rogets. He 
is tied with Goliath Gump for 
second place with two votes.

Man Riled by 
Rivals’ Time

Rutherford, N. J. 
March 9, 1927

Forget Your Cares in a Sociable Game

■conferred by the group Saturday night.
Eight men will make this trip. They 

are: Travis-Anderson ’28, graduate Mc
Kean Cartel’ .’28, graduate Jack Corvin 
’28, graduate Arnold Benson ’28, Florae 
Braghetta ’28, Ray Varney ’28, Carrol 
Westfall ’28 arid Kenneth Knopf ’28.

This year is the first time that 
Square and Compass have ever done 
anything of this kind outside of Reno.

W.A.A. Drive for
Lodge Gets $226

At present the $2000 fund drive for 
the W. A. A. lodge has reached the 
sum of $226.50.

The Women’s Athletic Association, 
under the direction of Mae Bernasconi 
’28 is considering sites for the lodge on 
Galena Creek,, at Verdi on the Truc
kee rivel:, and at Hirschdale. The'sites 
will be chosen for location and their

(Continued from page one) 
was presented. The Laundry Trio— 
three muscled and hairy legged “girls” 
sang touching melodies in bass voices, 
interspersed by a double-jointed hula. 
Dick Hillman brought roars of laugh
ter in an impersonation of Kathleen 
Malloy giving a solo. Costume, voice, 
and mannerisms, were copied with un
usual accuracy to the delight of the 
audience.

provement introduced into these coun- I ., 
tries by the United States, was for the' le 
purpose of furthering commercial 
monopoly and had as a basis, no al
truistic purpose.

U. S. Justified
In answering these contentions, the 

Oregon men tried to prove that any ' 
country which could not give adequate 
protection to the foreign citizens with
in its borders was not sovereign. The 
republics in question, they went on to 
show, were unable to offer such pro-

One;” Sparks, “The Maker of Dreams.”
The University debate council is in 

charge of the tournament of which 
Mark Menke ’29 is high school debate 
manager. The . other counselors are 
Alan Bible ’30, president of Cionia; 
Reno Vogliotti ’30, debate manager; 
Emerson Wilson '28, president of coun

The committee, headed by
Illwaine, included, 
“Monk” Morrison, 
“Dutch” Lemkuhl,
and “Walt” Cox.

“Deak’ 
“Hal”

‘Red” Mc
Adams, 
Overlin,

“Fat” Mensinger, 
The He-Jinks is an

annual affair at the University of Ne
vada to promote better acquaintance
between students, faculty, and 
men. Men only are permitted 
tend.

Because of the rapid growth

town-
to

of
college and the consequent heavy
ties of President James A. Blaisdel, of 
Pomona College, an executive commit
tee has been appointed to take over 
many of the duties formerly performed | 
by the president.

ai

tection. As a further proof, they held . TT - , , , .
that the advancement of art and edu-- a"d Paul A. Harwood, debate coach, 
cation, the improved sanitary condi- ^ich Russel
tions, and the tremendous increase in f9 « manager Jack Gregory
the exportation of raw products justi- President, and Edwin Duerr director, 
fied the continuance of our protection 13 aIso helPmg with the tournament, 
of enterprises maintained by citizens of 
the United States in these countries.

Following five minute rebuttals by 
the members of each team, the ques
tion was. placed in the hands of Pro
fessor Feemster, the sole judge of the 
debate. After a short explanation; of 
his stand and a summing up of the 
arguments presented, he gave his de
cision in favor of the University of Ne
vada.

Just Arrived

Abbie McPhee
Style Shoppe

122 West Second Street
Phone 893

Lovely New Formals in Bouffant 
Taffetas and Chiffons—in Pastel 
and “Off-White” Shades—showing 
the uneven hem lines—when the 
evening shadows fall, the skirt lines 
are worn longer

Prices

$19.75 to $99.50
l»lllilllllllllllllllllllMIII!!lllllllllll1IIIIIW

Malted Milk Shakes

Soft Drinks

Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

I sure get some riled when I see 
where some fellow is crowing over the 
fact that being older, and having run 
into Edgeworth sooner than his less 
fortunate compatriots, he challenges 
the world as the champion long-time 
member of the Edgeworth Club.

He doesn’t deserve any medals. He 
got his reward in the enjoyment of his 
smoking for the added number of years. 
He was just lucky in starting sooner, 
that’s all.

However, if you care to delve into 
ancient history, look up when they 
first started to pull down the old Grand 
Central Station in New York,* then 
add at least six months to that, and 
you wiM arrive at the approximate 
time when I first joined the club.

I have smoked at least one pipeful 
of every other tobacco I have seen 
advertised, sometimes through neces
sity, but most of the time to prove tc 
myself that I have been right in stick
ing to the old blue tin.

Yours truly,
H. M. Wittridge

Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco

Say It With Flowers....
WE WILL HAVE THE 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF EASTER 
FLOWERS IN THE CITY 

Order Easter Flowers Early 
FUNERAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

We Telegraph Flowers Any Place in the World.—Member of F. J. D.

Walk-Over

Good anywhere
For dress, for business or for play, the Main 
Spring* Arch rests you while you walk.

wler & Cusick
Men’s Footwear

$5.00 to $10.00
Wonderful Shoe Repairs Too

Candies

210 N. Virginia St

Jake Wainwright
ACCESSORIES

GASOLINE
OILS

2 STATIONS
First and Chestnut Sts.—Fourth and Sierra Sts

Sheaffer Lifetime
FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS 

Engraved with your 
name free of charge.

Pennants and Table Runners 
Memory Books

Armanko Stationery Company
SAFES—DESKS—FILES—LOOSE LEAF EQUIPMENT
156 North Virginia St.

We Carry the Largest Line of 
Imported and Domestic Perfumes and 

Face Powders in Nevada

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

The Reno Drug Co
Inc

Corner 2nd & Center Streets

or

The Plaza Pharmacy
Inc

Corner Virginia & Plaza 
Reno, Nev

Hot Lunches

THE WALDORF CAFE
YOU ALL KNOW THE PLACE

Try Our Lunch Counter for A Real Good Lunch

Oyster Cocktails Cigarettes
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Trojans Compete

With Olympic Club
Indian Marathon

To Feature Meet NEW YORK CLEANERS 
“The Cleaners Who Clean” 

EXPERT FRENCH CLEANERS AND FINISHERS 
DRY CLEANING A SPECIALTY 

EXPERT ALTERATION AND REPAIR WORK

One of the features of the Sixth .An
nual Kansas Relays at the University

University of Southern California’s 
track team is slowly rounding into 
shape, and is preparing for a tough 
competitor when it meets the Olympic 
Club of San Francisco Saturday after
noon in the big Coliseum here. ’Coach 
Dean Cromwell’s dope sheet has the 
Trojans on the wrong end of an 85 to 
46 score, but some of the boys on the 
Trojan team who have been slow to 
hit their stride may surprise their boss' 
and break into the scoring column.

Some of the greatest collegiate ath
letes in the west are now performing 
for the Olympic Club which has one of 
its greatest all-round teams in its his
tory. The laurels of such Trojan stars

Office: 134 W. 2nd .St.Phone 129 Phile Weber, Class of ’29national Indian marathon race between 
Indians representing the United States, 
Mexico and Canada.

Indians from different Indian schools 
and institutions in the Southwest are 
now training for the event, those being 
chosen to run the actual race to be 
selected by the elimination process.

HP NEW STARSBasketball season for the women will 
end this week with the finish of the 
round robin tournament. The varsity 
will be chosen and announced at a 
banquet to be held at the Methodist 
church, Saturday evening at 6 o’clock. 
Judging from the number of stars , out 
this season, an exceptionally fast squad 
fox- the varsity should result.

At the close of the coloi- tournament 
the following class teams were chosen: 
Seniors—Adams, Becaas, Bernasconi, 
Browne, Dunn, Loring, Spencer, Fos-

SANDWICHES PUNCHES
The Home of Originality in Fresh Made Candies

Crystal ConfectionerySend the Brush Home.

Phone 178 215 North Virginia St.
Junior—Baldwin, ‘The Candy With a College Flavor’Huber,

ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

Sophomores, Thursday, P.
4Freshmen vs. Sophomores, Friday,

endWAA. CHOOSES IT’S IN THE BRUSH.

RandallYEAR’S LEADERS Shoe Repair Shop
225 North Center St,

should break the

24 HOUR SERVICELIBERTYGARAGE
IT’S IN THE BRUSH.

9
Phone 321PresidentGeo. Wingfield -

W. E. Zoebel - - - Secy.-Treas

Hotel

NEVADA’S
LEADING

HOTEL

RENO

Mitchell, 
Sopho- 
Weeks,

men 
year

Victories
Lohse have been 
mile and the half

between two teams picked from the 
squad that is out at present.

rea- 
very 
men 
mentinues, one of them 

record this year.
May Repeat

Clover, Bailey and 
working hard on the

new season the

to show some promise are Kinnon and 
Jones, who both play in the line, and 
Brewster in the backfield. These men 
have shown considerable ability and

the next season rolls around.
New material, one of the main 

sons for spring practice, has been 
scarce this year and only a few 
have shown up. Among the new

FRANK GOLDEN 
Manager

the coming of

may develop into varsity material next 
season. All in all, a rather unpleasant 
problem faces Coach Shaw but with

chances may begin to pick up.
Game Planned

A football game has been planned fox’ 
next Saturday between the old men

of the "Goof” squad last yeax’ 
been holding down one of the 
positions.

Old Men Not Yet Out

With only about thirty-five 
signed up fox- spring football this

Parker, Sanford and Shaber. 
mores-—Nash, Fant, Clark,

ter and Leonard. 
Donahue, Ericson,

Walthers have been working out at and the “Grads” against the present 
center. Max Newton has been trying; varsjty squad-and this game may serve 
out at guard where he played a num- J brjng out some heretofore unseen 
ber of games last year. H. Newton’ pro^pects. If enough of the old men 
and Walker are out in their old posi- do not turn out a game is to be played
tion at tackle and Taylor, a member: 

has

OF PAST WEEK

The Grand Cafe
Special Evening Dinners

Choicest of Sandwiches

NEVADA

Come
on over
bring your pipe

Florsheim Shoes are LEADERS

FOOTBALL GAME TO BE 
STAGED BY GRADS 

MACKAY DAY
GOOD REPRESENTATION 

EXPECTED IN INTRA
MURAL MEETS

BAILEY AND LOHSE WORK 
TO BREAK RECORD 

IN TWO MILE
With the fine weather that the track 

squad has had to work in during the 
past two weeks, the development of 
some of the men has been very rapid, 
and if the sun continues to shine as it 
has, Nevada will turn out a team this 
year that will be hard to beat.

Though the squad has dwindled down 
somewhat in the face of the intensive 
training that Doc Martie has imposed 
upon the cinder men one and all, there 
are still about thirty men out who in
tend to stick the whole season. All of 
the men who will compete in the in
terclass and the interfraternity meets 
are out and training now, and all of 
the events are well represented.

Broad Jump Prospects
In the broad jump there are several 

men who look like they will be able 
to take on some tough competition. 
Bristol, Kline, and some new men are 
working along well, some of them go
ing over twenty feet.

Last Tuesday night, in the first two- 
mile race of the season, Lohse and 
Bailey did the eight laps in 10 minutes 
and 44 seconds, which is better, time 
than was made in any meet last year 
except the conference meet, which was 
the last one of the season. Judging 
from this, Nevada need not fear much 
for points in this event, and if the im
provement of these two men cen

Priest, McLoughlin, Hornstrom, Mann, 
Olsen. Freshmen—Bordewick, Bal
dini, McDonald, Wittenberg, Jones, 
Welde; subs, Carman, Clover, Hilborn. 
The captains of the teams are as fol
lows: Lillian Browne, Senior; Martha 
Hubei’, Junior; Mary Weeks, Sopho
more; Gladys Wittenberg, Freshmen.

The following schedule for this 
.week’s games was posted Monday:
Seniors vs. Sophomores, Tuesday, 3:45 
p. m.; Juniors vs. Freshmen, Tuesday, 
4:15 p. m.; Seniors vs. Juniors, Wed
nesday, 4:30 p. m.; Seniors vs. Fresh
men, Thursday, 3:45 p. m.; Juniors vs.

mile, and with the possibility of a new 
man or two to work in on these events, 
they should be well taken care of this 
year and Nevada should repeat some 
of hex- clean-sweep victories of last 
year in these events.

Ferguson Looks Good
Carleton Ferguson, who is back after 

a year out of school, clipped off the 
quarter in 52 on Tuesday night, which 
is exceptional time for this part of the 
season. He should give some of the 
teams we will meet. a hard run for 
their money and will no doubt keep the 
men who are out on their toes fox’ the 
quarter mile.

In the sprints, Kellogg, though he 
has been bothered with his leg again, 
has been leading, to be followed closely 
by Voight and several other men who 
were out last year. The hurdles are 
being worked on steadily by Captain 
Towle, who has several men out work
ing with him.

In the weights we have Clover and 
half a. dozon others who are heaving 
the pellet, out near forty feet. Leavitt 
has several new men working with him 
in the pole vault event, some of whom 
look very promising.

Field Events Weak
The javelin and discus events are 

two that will stand much work and 
ability to bring them up to where they 
should be, but each of these are being 
taken care of and may develop up con
siderably. The high jump has been 
sadly neglected so far, mostly because 
the able men who can top the bar are 
out for spring football, but it is hoped 
that they will get in a few licks next 
week in time for the meet on Mackay 
Day.

WOMEN'S ARCHERY PLANS 
DEFINITELY ARRANGED
Definite plans were made this week 

for women’s archery, by Mary Dona
hue, archery manager. Everything is 
now in readiness for first practices 
which will begin next week. Sign up 
lists were posted early during the week 
in the Gym. Already a great number 
have signed up for this sport, which is 
open to everyone. It is expected that 
a very large number will report Mon
day for practice.

the third week of the spring practice 
has been finished. This year's spring 
practice has not been very successful 
in the way of uncovering new men as 
■very few likely varsity men have so 
far been found. Among the old men 
who have been reporting for practice 
are Overlin and “Tip” Whitehead at 
quarters. Overlin is an experienced 
man from last year while Whitehead, 
although handicapped by his lack of 
size, will put up a hard fight next year 
for the position.
. - Murphy, a halfback who played on 
the varsity two years ago, is again 
registered in school and looks better 
than ever. In the line, Farnsworth and

Ellen Baldwin, ’29, was chosen as 
new president of the Women’s Athletic 
Association, to succeed' Mae Bernas
coni ’28, who has led activities of the 
organization during the past year.

Idel Andersqn, ’30, was chosen as 
vice-president of the association, suc
ceeding Genevieve Spencer, ’28; Dora 
Clover, ’31, will be secretary in place 
of Martha Huber, *29, and Mary Weeks, 
’29, will take over the duties of treas
urer from Anita Becaas, ’28.

Election was held in the gymnasium 
last Friday afternoon, a new system, 
that of supervised balloting throughout 
the day, being inaugurated. Officers 
were elected by a substantial majority, 
and will assume their various duties 
the meeting following Mackay Day. 
Extensive plans are on the schedule 
fox- next year’s activities of the associ
ation, the new lodge building forming 
one of the biggest projects ever yet 
undertaken by a Hill organization.

There are several other old men in 
school but due to other sports and in
juries they have not been able to par
ticipate in spring practice. Among 
these are Capt. Jim Bailey, the star 
halfback from last year who is a mem
ber of “Doc” Martie’s track squad. 
Kline, a guard, and Jake Lawler, at 
end and tackle, have both been unable 
to work out, but will be ready when

Agency for 
Mohawk and Fisk Tires

J. J. KERNAN
Prop.

232 Lake St., Reno, Nev.

Golden

The same sterling qualities that 
make leaders of men at college, 
are the same sterling qualities 
that make Florsheim Shoes 
leaders in college circles.
Florsheim Shoes excel in ster
ling leathers, skillful workman
ship, spirited style.

Ten to Twelve Dollars

Most Styles $10

SUNDERLAND’S
INCORPORATED

as Charley Borah, intercollegiate 
spring champion, are even in danger, 
and Coach Cromwell believes that al
though Borah will run off witli the 
220, he is not in the propel’ condition 
yet to win the 100 yard from Russell 
Sweet, the Montana flash.

NEWRust Craft
EASTER 
:CARDS
Come tn and look 

over tne many handsome styles.
A R M A N K O
STATIONERY CO.

156 N. VIRGINIA STREET

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR BANKING ROOMS

We offer you every facility known to Modern Banking

WASHOE COUNTY BANK
Established in 1871

CAPITAL and SURPLUS.
DEPOSITS ......................

.$ 600,000.00 

. 3,500,000.00

Banking by mail given particular attention—Correspondence is invited.

EASIER VISION
Glasses are not meant solely to correct faulty vision 

but also to give you “easier vision.”
The condition of your eyes may cause a drain upon 

your nerves—drowsiness and other symptoms.
Let US Examine Your Eyes

DR. JAMES B. GASHO
OPTOMETRIST

With Ginsburg’s Jewelry Co., 133 North Virginia St.

IN OUR hall, there’s no question about who’s 
The Head Man. It’s Prince Albert. You’ll 
find it in any room you wander into. It’s all 
you’ll ever be offered. And that’s hospitality, 
if you ask me. What a treat it is, too.

Fragrant and inviting. Cool as a reprimand. 
Comforting as a perfect alibi. Mellow and mild 
and long-burning, no matter how often you load 
up and light up. You’re in good company when 
you smoke P. A. The world’s most experienced 
smokers have placed this one brand first.

Prince albert
no other tobacco is like it!

©1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

A National Bank, a Savings Bank and a Trust 
Department

An unusually good combination to care for 
Your Needs

THE RENO NATIONAL BANK 
and 

Bank of Nevada Savings & Trust Co.

Private Tables in Our New Balcony

Electric Toasters
Have been reduced to

$2.45
The Toasters are nickel plated, 
guaranteed and have a heavy 

cord and plug.
Telephone Reno 223 and have one 

delivered.

Truckee River Power Co
21 Front Street

A real honest-to-goodness welcome awaits you 
boys, both old and new. We don’t want you to forget 
you are always welcome at the

N
You can’t beat 

P. A. for deep-down 
satisfaction.

Bill and Eddie are there to serve you again this 
year and we have what you want, whether it’s Lunches, 
Cigarettes, Soft Drinks, Tobacco, Candy or a place to 
MEET THE GANG.

FREE TELEPHONE 1160
210 North Virginia Street, Reno, Nev.
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before

FRED M. ANDERSON.
ANITA BECAAS ...........

touches and events of an unusual na
ture that make the book very inter
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‘‘The Island Within,” Ludwig Lewi- 
sohn’s latest book, is attracting much 
attention, and has already been pro
nounced a decided success. Just as 
“Roman Summer,” the book written
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strained and unconvincing, this book is 
natural and interesting. It is partly , 
the history of a Jewish family, down 
to the last descendant, Arthur Levy. 
His childhood in New York, his mar
riage, and his. subsequent trip to the 
Balkans make up the main thread of
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WHOOPS, MY DEAR—NO, YOU’RE 
NOT POPULAR, NOT EVEN WITH 
FIFTEEN MINUTES A DAY. IT’S 
JUST THAT THE GOOD OLD 
“HELLO” SPIRIT IS RETURNING 
TO NEVADA AS THE DAY FOR 
MACKAY DAY ELECTIONS DRAWS 
AROUND ONCE MORE. HAVE A 
CEEGAR.

AND NOW COMES THE START
LING ANNOUNCEMENT THAT A 
CERTAIN CO-ED HAS OFFERED 
A BID TO THE PI PHI FORMAL 
AND TEN DOLLARS TO BOOT IN 
EXCHANGE FOR A BID TO ONE OF 
THE FRATERNITY FORMALS. WE 
WONDER WHAT THE PI PHIS 
MUST BE PLANNING.
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One trouble with this column is that 
it has to be written before Friday, and 
so on Friday, when most of the dirt 
breaks, we have to wait till the next 
issue to spread it, if you get what we
mean. This week it’s 
D. A. E. Scandal Show.

that famous
We’ve heard

numerous rumors to the effect that 
we’re in for an ear-beating—and we 
wouldn't be at all Surprised, since most 
of the D.A.E.ers are sorors.

So, we’re just going to lie fallow, as 
it were, and see what happens. If 
D.A.E. knows its place, well and good. 
If it doesn't—well, we’re liable to get 
real nasty.

PUBLICITY BUREAU 
Homer Ray craft, ’29 ....;. ............ ................... .............. .................. .... .....Manager

Carol Cross, ’29; Marion Bernhardt, ’28; Duane Mack, ’30.

ON MACKAY DAY

Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast, 
To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak.

—Wm. Cosgrave.
When we gather around the festive board on Nevada’s 

‘greatest day of all” we should not forget one of its primary 
purposes, affording of a chance for us to mingle, become per
haps even better acquainted than before, and then, casting 
fraternity politics to the winds, to nominate for A. S. U. N. 
offices those best equipped to fill the bill. Arising from a din
ner of potato salad, beans and coffee (probably grown cold 
from the spring air) we are all too apt to forget the principles 
and ideals for which our country has always fought and which 
we are expected to carry on inviolate. We are all too prone 
to nominate the man for office who will bring the greatest 
honor to ourselves or our fraternities, not the one who, through 
service given and ability shown, merits the nomination.

But all the speeches in the world would probably not cut 
through the shell of the hard boiled fraternity men. Why not, 
then try that other expedient, song, guaranteed by the poets 
to penetrate even the most savage of hearts. What could be a 
better antidote for the cold beans and coffee than songs, and 
what songs more expedient than those of the sororities and fra
ternities there assembled. This does not mean that each sorority 
and fraternity should congregate into one place for if that hap
pened the real purpose of the songs would be defeated. Rather, 
let the Greeks of varying emblem mingle with each other, the 
groups joining only in harmony, then, with the fraternity and 
sorority songs still in the minds of all, climax the whole with 
the singing of “The U. of N. So Gay.”

We suggest this as one means of bringing the organizations 
closer together, of getting rid of fraternity politics and of bring
ing about nominations prompted by real loyalty to the univer
sity and a true belief in the ability and Worth of the candidates. 
It has been said that—

There is no truer truth obtainable, 
By man that comes of music.

—Browning.

IN ONE WAY, WE’LL BE GLAD 
WHEN THE SHOW IS OVER. FOR 
THE PAST WEEK THE YOUNG 
LADIES HAVE BEEN PRACTICING 
DURING THE NOON HOUR, EVERY. 
DAY, WITH THE RESULT THAT IT 
HAS BEEN POSITIVELY UNSAFE 
TO OFFER TO TAKE ONE OF THEM 
TO EAT AFTER THE SHOW.

STATE FORENSICS

Have you been attending the State high school forensic con
tests this week? It is a well known fact that the Nevada inter
scholastic basketball tournaments are a big success but there is 
some doubt about the Interscholastic Forensic meets. They 
should appeal and attract the university students as much as 
basketball games because they are also part of the students 
program in building up and bringing about a better under
standing between the university and the State high schools.

These students have come from all parts of the state and 
may be classed among the better brains of those institutions 
and it is surely worth while for the students on the Hill to meet 
them and hear their efforts along the more cultured side of 
life. These students are also human and no person thinks they 
aie getting by unless the size of the audience backs his 
thoughts. There are many also on the campus who have worked 
hard to make this meet a success and they would like to see 
their efforts appreciated. Besides, the only requirement to at
tend these meets is a title time and most university students 
surely have some of that. There is another day of this meet and 
it would be well to attend and hear the finals of a worth while 
project of the University.

^dso^ 
GoyI!

CxL

While we're on the subject of for- 
mals, that reminds us. We’re still lay
ing for the Freshman who borrowed 
our Tux for the Theta formal and who, 
when seen by his girl in the act of re
turning the suit to us, explained to her 
that he was lending us HIS suit for the 
Frosh glee.

To which Gordon Dry MacDonald 
hiccups cheerily, “Hoot mon, an’ if the 
dom Sophomores don't hold a paddlin’ 
pretty soon the Juniors wil be gettin’ 
active on their own account.—-What 
with things the way they are the cam
pus has neither diversion nor disci
pline.”

Well, as we’v.e remarked before, there 
ARE people you just can’t discipline— 
and as for diversion—some people are 
never satisfied.

PHI SIG
HOSTS AT FORMAL

On Friday evening Phi Sigma Kappa 
entertained with a formal dance at the 
Century Club. The ballroom was clev
erly decorated to represent an ocean 
scene, and, an atmosphere of piracy 
prevailed. A realistic lighthouse stood 
in one corner and the orchestra played 
from a miniature ship’s deck. Favors 
were letter openers in the form, of min
iature pirate swords bearing the fra
ternity crest. Songs and dances by 
Ralph McEllwaine ’29, a dance by Jean 
McIntyre, and songs by Rena Semenza 
’25 and Ethel Lunsford ’27, completed 
the entertainment.

Patrons and patronesses for the oc
casion were: Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Clark, Dean and Mrs. Leach, Capt. and 
Mrs. L. N. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs, 
L. T. Shaw.
PI PHI
HOSTESSES

Pi Beta Phi entertained at an ex
change dinner Thursday evening, 
March 15. Eloise Walker ’29 and AlyCe 
Couch ’31, members of Gamma Phi 
Beta were the guests of the evening. 
BETA KAPPA
HOUSE PARTY

A house dance was held last Friday 
night at the Beta Kappa Fraternity on 
University avenue. Shamrocks and 
green and white streamers furnished

ated Engineers’ annual dance given at 
the California Buildirig, Idlewild Park, 
Saturday evening.

St. Patrick’s Day decorations and ef
fective lighting completed the attrac
tiveness of the hall. Clever programs 
featuring slide rules were presented 
each guest. Dick Hillman’s Collegian 
orchestra furnished lively music.

The. committee responsible for the 
success of . the dance was T. Brock
bank ’29 chairman, J. Babcock ’28, L. 
Collins ’28, N. Lamb ’30, C. Walkins 
’28 and H. Reynolds ’28.

Patrons and patronesses for the eve
ning were Miss Louise Sissa, Dean and 
Mrs. Sibley, Prof, and Mrs. S. Palmer, 
Prof, ayd Mrs.- Mithong.
THETA FORMAL
GIVEN FRIDAY

Friday, March 16th, Kappa Alpha 
Theta entertained with a formal dinner

War Story
Leonard H. Nason has given out an

other of his very popular stories of 
the Great Wai- in his book “Sergeant
Eadie.” The whole narrative is the.
life of Eadie as a non-com, in the
army.

■ events
The book is more a series of 
or episodes hinged together-

than a complete story, but is interest
ing fiction reading. Nason’s stories of 
the late war have all been heralded as 
true yet interesting, and this book, ac
cording to well-known critics, will be 
one of his outstanding works.

“Record Flights,” by Clarence D. 
Chamberlain, has been given a large 
amount of space in the New York 
Times Book Review. This book was 
reviewed very favorably. It compares 
his record of his flights with Lind
bergh’s, and deems it a greater contri-

। bution to literature because it tells
dance at the Riverside in honor of the, more what people want to know.
initiates. I q.uote- “The most interesting aspect of

I he rooms were gayly decorated with | this book is the way in which it re
pastel shaded balloons, Yvonne Petre,

appropriate decoration. Mrs. H.
Rutledge acted as patroness for the 
evening.

Helen Petre, Margaret Rather, Ethel 
Warman and Mildred Nagey entertain
ed with a clever “Jockey Dance.” Dur
ing the favor dance, desk sets were 
presented to the guests.

The Willows orchestra furnished the. 
music for the eyeing.

Patronesses for the affair were: Mrs. 
R. C. Terwilliger, Mrs. W. E. Clark, 
Mrs, Geo. Thatcher, Mrs. J. Clemmons,

veals the personality of Chamberlain 
and his attitude toward flying. He is 
more the; "average man” and his book 
is written from that standpoint.”

More than 75 per cent of the men 
students of Colorado College are work
ing their ways through school, accord
ing to a survey made by the Colorado 
Springs Gazette.

PHI SIG
PICNIC

Sunday, March 18th, Phi Sigma

Miss. Margaret E. Mack, Mrs.. H. 
Reid, and Miss. Effie Mack.
DELTA SIG
HOUSE GUEST

Mr. Clem Jeppe ex-’25 is visiting 
the Delta’ Sigma Lambda house 
Lake street. •

TRI DELT
JINKS

Delta Delta Delta sponsored the an
nual She-Jinx held at the Gym Thurs
day evening. The affair is held in 
order to give the women students an 
opportunity to become better acquaint
ed with each other.

The entertainment began when a 
pirate chief perched himself upon the 
rafters and called for the Sigma Alpha 
Omega’s toy shop stunt. This was fol
lowed by stunts put on by Kappa Al
pha Theta, Delta Delta Delta, Gamma 
Phi Beta, Beta Delta,, and Pi Beta Phi, 

| All those attending the . affair Were

at 
onKappa celebrated Founders’ Day by 

entertaining with a breakfast at the 
Minden Inn. The remainder of the day 
was spent picnicing at Woodford’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henningson ex-’23, 
acted as chaperons for the occasion.
GAMMA PHI
DINNER GUESTS

Esther Sour and Anna Fr.ey were 
guests of Gamma Phi Beta at. an ex
change dinner on Thursday evening. 
ENGINEERS’ HOP 
WELL ATTENDED

GAMMA PHI
DINNER GUESTS

Professor and ..Mrs. Higginbotham 
were dinner guests during the week at 
Gamma Phi Beta house.
EXCHANGE
DINNER

One of the most delightful social Phyllis

STUDENTS QUIT

aminations; credits obtained by

Delta entertained at an ex 
dinner on Thursday evening

Beta 
change 
March

We’d like to have just half the: 
amount of gas the Manzanita Hall 
maidens burnt up while the Dean of 
Women was away.

Yep—there’s no doubt about it, while 
the cat’s away the mice will play. If 
you can really call going around with
out stockings playing. If it hadn’t been 
for the spring weather we’d call it 
pretty cold work.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Among the recent editions of popular 

sheet music is the little ballad entitled 
“Nellie Waters.” Please write to 835 
Evans avenue for a free trial copy.

AND WE ALSO NOTICE THAT 
THE HE-J1NX HAS JOINED THE 
PURITY LEAGUE. PAGE WILL 
HAYS. BUT, OUR OWN TENDEN
CIES BEING THE SAME, WE CAN 
ONLY COMMEND THEIR ACTION.

colorful costumes. Re
Day ’31, members of Pi Beta i freshments consisting of hot dogs and 

events of the semester was the Associ- Phi were the guests of the evening. 1 pink lemonade were served.

Adeline Duque ’30 and dressed

New Worlds for Old
THE HE-JINKS

Ever since we made a harmless little 
remark a couple of weeks ago about a 
certain unnamed Sigma Nu who should 
not park his car where he had been 
parking it, we have had a constant 
stream of individual callers from the 
local chapter, each of whom has bel
ligerently demanded what we meant 
by mentioning HIM in our colyum. 
’Ray for spring and a young man’s 
fancy.

Medical Note: The measles epidemic
is about over. It won’t be long now
before a wave of croup sweeps the 
campus. (N. B.—One case always con
stitutes an epidemic, in the present 
over-crowded condition of the campus.)

YOU CAN WELL IMAGINE OUR 
EMBARRASSMENT, NOT TO SAY 
CHAGRIN, WHEN THE MAN WE 
TOOK FOR THE PREACHER WHO 
WAS GOING TO JOIN US TO THE 
MAID OF OUR CHOICE TURNED 
OUT TO BE A POLICEMAN.

We don’t expect anybody to get the 
point of the above, so don’t worry if it 
doesn’t seem particularly funny.

A notice on the. Bulletin Board says 
that “Eddie” Duerr will lead a poetry 
discussion or something of the sort in 
Manzanita Hall. Careful, girls—we’ll 
bet it’s one of those he-jinxs stunts 
they’re trying out ahead of time.

Telephone men of 
today are e.. .end
ing the horizons of 
speech to points be
yond the seas.

COLLEGE PREXY PLANS
UTOPIAN UNIVERSITIES

Chicago, Ill.—A college -without ex-

present stereotyped methods; routing 
banished excepting that which is self- 
imposed—a place where the student 
may get the most fun out of life— 
such is the university of the future 
proposed by President Max Mason, of 
Chicago.

Amherst, Mass.—The manner of ad
ministering punishment for infractions 
of college rules, and the habit of the 
college in employing a watchman to 
spy on students while an honor sys
tem was supposedly in effect, has led 
to the resignation of the officers of the 
student government of Amherst col
lege.

Another Nevada tradition has been run off successfully: the 
annual He-jinks. Originally started to bring about a better 
understanding between the men on the University faculty and 
the men students, it has grown into such a strong tradition that 
men from downtown are invited to attend.

There was a time when it faced banishment for its tendency 
toward the more “smutty” side of life but in the last few years 
it has reached a high standard for genuine enjoyment and enter
tainment and has become one of the endeared traditions to 
men students because during its presentation all reserve be
tween faculty and men is broken down and everyone meets on 
a even footing. It could well be said that the He-jinks is a 
worthwhile thing and one that serves to bring the men students 
and faculty to a more natural and even meeting plane.

—A.R.C.’29.

II KE Galileo, every pioneer seeks 
new worlds. In the telephone 

industry this has led to discoveries of 
ways and means to better service.

Telephone pioneers of yesterday 
hewed a way through intricacies of sci
ence, finance and business management

to establish the era of “distance speech.’*
Telephone pioneers of our own day 

imagined a ’cross-ocean service—and 
then made it.

Telephone pioneers of tomorrow
will face the challenge 
greater problems sure to

BELL SYSTEM
nation-wide system of 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones

“OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST

of new and
arise.

BEGUN
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Alpha Tau Omega versus Phi Sigma

Delta Sigma

Kappa

FOR PARTIES
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Me and Mine

“Variety"
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players will cause the player using 
profane language to be jerked from the

vath, Southern California’s center 
three years and captain in 1926.

better 
tition.

early season contest to get into 
shape for stiff varsity compe-

also, must not 
fast curves of 
contend with,Wednesday, March 

versus Beta Kappa.
Thursday, March 

Kappa versus Delta

lowing games:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon versus

Beta 
Sigma.

and
In-

doubt give the best of 
battle. *

Delta Sigma Lambda,

Season’s Outlook 
outlook for the coming season

With the coming of Monday,

ents.
Sigma 

Lambda.

stall, an old bell ewe, moved 
sounded the bell around her neck.

field and

five divisions

Independents.
Sigma Phi

29—Phi Sigma 
Sigma Lambda.

STANFORD BOXERS
Stanford University—(PIP).:—£

Kappa.
Lincoln Hall versus

Lambda.-
Kappa Lambda versus

Delta Sigma

third base is good for only one base ad
vancement.

There will be no profanity on the

schedule games of the

spring day passes are soon to be satis
fied. With the advent of the regular

swearing among the

Practice Games
Many practice games

By CAROL CROSS
Baseball fans who have been grow-

Stan !tin’ Tliese men are taking advantage 
of this

SPRING TRAINING

By BRIGGS

NOW

The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
- © P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

201 N. Virginia St. 
Reno

NEW SYSTEM OF PLAY 
BE INAUGURATED 

THIS YEAR
RULES 'GOVERNING GAME 

ARE SAME AS THOSE 
LAST SEASON

baseball season will open for the vari
ous organizations on the Hill, in the 
form of a Round Robin tournament. 
This year the teams will play five 
games each and at the end of these 
five games, the two teams leading the 
league will play a three-game series 
for the championship of the University. 
Last year each team played until they 
were defeated three times and then 
they were automatically dropped from 
the league, but instead of stretching 
the playing season out for so long a 
time, the shorter method, as explained 
above, will be used.

schedule this season. The following is 
the schedule for the coming week, be
ginning March 26 and ending March 30.

Monday, March 26—Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon versus Alpha Tau Omega.

Tuesday, March 27—Sigma Nu ver
sus Sigma Phi Sigma.

Annie May was all excited and no 
one could find out just what the mat
ter seemed to be. Every morning for 
almost a week they had found her in 
her box stall, lathered like a shaving 
brush and with streams of perspiration 
pouring from her sides. No one, from 
a veterinarian to the entire staff of 
the University Farm could solve the 
mystery. And every morning found 
the antiquated mare' in a still more 
nervous condition.

So, following the methods of Scot
land Yard, Annie May’s past record 
was investigated. There it was found 
that in the days of her youth, the now 
bedraggled, swaybacked, and motheat- 
en horse, had been a crack racing mare 
and had won a total of over $100,000 in 
purses on tracks all over Are country. 
The no.w clumsy feet and crooked legs 
had once been trim and neat, flashing- 
over the turf and thundering down un
der the wire, carrying a winner that 
brought thousands to their feet. Annie 

I May had a PAST.
Next the box stall in which the old 

veteran was housed was examined but 
nothing more than a few old ewes was 
found, so Annie May was placed under 
survelance.

The watchers, the following morning, 
when they came to let Annie May out 
into the pasture, had just opened the 
gate when one of the sheep in the

Friday, March 30.—Lincoln Hall ver
sus Kappa Lambda.

Second Division
The second division of the playing 

is:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon versus Sigma 

Phi Sigma.
Alpha Tau Omega versus Sigma Nu.
Independents versus Phi Sigma 

Kappa.
Beta Kappa versus Lincoln Flail.
Kappa Lambda versus Delta Sigma 

. Lambda.
Third Division

The third divisions contains the fol-

Fourth Division
Division number four contains the 

following contests:
Independents versus Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon.
Lincoln Hall versus Alpha Tau 

Omega.
Kappa Lambda versus Beta Kappa.
Phi Sigma Kappa versus Sigma NU.
Delta Sigma Lambda versus Sigma 

Phi Sigma.
Final Division .

The final division of playing will 
witness the following games:

Lincoln Hall versus Phi Sigma 
Kappa.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon versus Kappa 
Lambda.

Alpha Tau Omega versus Bet.a 
Kappa.

Sigma- Phi Sigma versus Independ-

in case there is a tie of two or more 
teams for second place, there will be a 
one game series played between these 
teams to determine who will play the 
team heading the list in percentages of 
games won and lost to determine - the 
winner of the series.

Ground Rules
Albgames will be played on the Uni-

Way 
of All 
Flesh”
“Last 
Laugh

but 
none to 

compare 
with

ON THE STAGE

LA METTA 
SISTERS

A Musical Novelty
SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

TONIGHT ONLY

Another delightful 
and distinctive

Kiddie Revue
presented by the

Rousch
School of Dancing

TOURNAMENT OPENS 
APRIL 1 FOR HILL 

ORGANIZATIONS

league in the first part of April, some 
keenly contested diamond battles may 
be expected during the next few weeks 
and even the most rabid followers of 
the “great American game” should be 
well satisfied.

Organizations have been taking ad
vantage of the spring weather for the 
past several weeks and practice work
outs are held practically every day in 
the week just south of the tennis 
courts.

Los Angeles.—Spring gridiron prac
tice. begins for the University of 
Southern California football players 
April 9, the first Monday after the 
Easter holidays.. ,

Daily workouts will be given those 
ambitious to place on Coach Howard 
Jones’ 1928 varsity, most of the atten
tion being placed on drilling in football 
fundamentals and trying out men at 
the various positions. Members of the 
freshman squad of last fall will report 
for duty and Jones is expected to find 
several bright prospects for his newest 
Trojan varsity.

Assisting the head coach will be Wil
lis Hunter, Leo Calland, Tropan cap
tain in 1922, and Newell “Jeff” Cra

NUMBER OF GAMES TO BE 
PLAYED WITH FAR 

WESTERN TEAMS

Los Angeles.—Known athletically 
chiefly for his achievements as half
back of Howard Jones’ football team, 
Lloyd Thomas has added to his fame 
by becoming captain of the University 
of ■ Southern California basketball 
squad of 1929. Thomas is a guard in 
basketball and came to Southern Cali
fornia from Jamestown, North Dakota, 
by way of Riverside where he attended 
high school in his senior year.

is good, with Busey and Ducker, last 
year’s champions, and Bailey, Blum, 
Lombardi, and Martin back from last 
year's squad, and several new men

shaping up well. Walte'r Clark, A. 
Lombardi, and F. Smith, especially, 
among the new men, have been doing 
creditable Work, and "may form valua
ble additions to the squad.

Although no definite schedule has 
yet been made, tentative matches have 
been arranged with the colleges com
posing the Far Western Conference, 
and it is probable that a number of 
contests will be played.

Many Strong Teams
A pre-season summary of the base- 1 

ball situation points toward one of the 
greatest years in the sport in the his- ! 
tory of athletics at the University of 
Nevada. Sigma Nu, league champions 
of last year, will again put a strong 
team on the field. Kappa Lambda and 

»§igma Alpha Epsilon have practically 
all their veteran players from last year 
back in addition to large classes of ■ 
likely-looking new men and will no '

ford will enter seven contestants in the 
Western Intercollegiate boxing cham
pionship tournament in Los Angeles, 
March 30 and 31. Entrants will com
pete for Pacific Coast championship 
crowns of their respective weight di
visions.

street nine will be a* dangerous oppon
ent for any team.

Lincoln Hall and Alpha Tau Omega 
have lost some of last season’s star 
players but each will be represented 
with well-balanced nines.

Tennis, with the advent of spring 
weather, is gradually getting into full 
swing. Although varsity practice will 
probably not start for a week or so, 
most of the men have been out for 
some time limbering up and perfecting 
their game.

A number of the members of last 
year’s varsity squad have entered in 
the men’s doubles and singles tourna
ment being held downtown at Wing
field Park. These are: Bailey, Blum, 
Ducker, L. Lombardi, Busey and Mar-

Slow students usually are not at all 
sure, says Professor G. A. Rice of the 
University of California. He says.stu
dents with the greatest speed are the 
most accurate.

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government
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L. R. MUDD, Assistant Cashier L. S. REESE, Assistant Cashier
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NORTH 
SIDE 
CANDY 
STORE

stantly Annie May reared and# the 
mystery was solved. Annie May had 
been taking the bell for the starting 
gong at the barrier, and all night long, 
whenever the sheep moved, Annie May 
stood ready to run the race that never 
started.
-The sheep moved again, the bell 

sounded, and Annie May started to 
dash out into the pasture. That is she 
started—but before she completed the 
first step, her rheumatism caught her, 
and she stood poised, one forefoot in 
the air. Annie May’s racing days were 
over.

yersity diamond and will begin at 4 
o’clock. Any team that does not show 
up will forfeit the game to the oppos
ing team unless the two managers and 
Coach Martie come to a satisfactory 
agreement concerning the postpone
ment. Games that cannot be played 
because of inclement weather will be
postponed upon an agreement of the: 
two managers and Coach Martie.

In case a game must be called when 
over five innings, have been played, the 
team having the highest number of 
runs will be declared the winner of the; 
contest.

Good Games Expected
Most all of the teams have been tak

ing advantage of the good weather 
lately and have been whipping into 
first class shape and some good games 
may be expected from the various 
teams fighting for the baseball cham
pionship of the University.

played during the last month and aside 
from pointing out new strength and 
some weaknesses to the various team 
manager^, little has been learned con
cerning the comparative strength of 
the clubs.

Too often the pitchers have been 
grooving the ball “in the fat” in order 
to give his team-mates out in the field 
a chance to work, so that prospective 
winners of the games will not be 
known until the regular scheduled con
tests are called during the first part 
and continuing into the closing days 
of April. The schedule has not yet 
been announced.

StOP on Your 
Way Home to 
Get a Milk 
Shake and 
Toasted 
Sandwich

350 North
Virginia St

Two Things of Importance

THE FROSH GLEE

Other Rules
Other ground rules will be the same, 

as those of last year; a hit over right 
field on the hill is good for two bases 
if they can be made, a hit over left 
field toward the tree is also good for 
two bases, a hit over center field is 
good for a home,run if the runner can 
make it. An overthrow over first and

Serves You Right
Overland Cafe, Inc

238 Center St.
15 PRIVATE BOOTHS

Phone 1337-W

and

The Chocolate Shop
Nevada’s Leading Confectionary

1032 B St.
Sparks

O L D G O LD

BASEBALL

BASEBALL
BASEBALL

The Season is Here
We have purchased a very 
large stock of Draper-May
nard, Rawlings & Goldsmith 
Baseball goods, Zinn Beck 
Diamond Ace Bats. Get your 
“Bill” Doak and “Babe” 
Ruth Mitts and Gloves here, 
also Victor, Draper-Maynard 
and Goldsmith Official Base 
Balls. Thank you—

RENQ SPORTING GQODS
257 North Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

Young Men’s Styles
Men in school and out favor 

the three-button style shown 
here. We’re showing it in 
many attractive new fabrics 
and exclusive patterns in rich 

colorings, which you 
ought to see

Quality by

KUPPENHEIMER

Other handcrafted suits $40 $50 $55
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BEAUTY CONTEST QUEENS 

TO HAVE ROLES IN 
ONE-ACT PLAYS

ALL PRODUCTIONS ARE 
WRITTEN BY HILL 

AUTHORS
Proving that they have talent as well 

as beauty the six Artemisia Beauty 
Contest winners will be featured in the 
bill of original one-act plays to be pre
sented the latter part of April as the 
last dramatic, presentation for this 
year. The two prize winning plays in 
the Campus Players one-act play con
test will be presented along with a 
short interlude written by Don Bell ’29 
and another short comedy “Freshman! 
Freshman!” arranged by Edwin Duerr.

The plays will probably be presented 
for one night only for the benefit of 
students on the campus. They will af
ford a splendid opportunity of judging 
(lie ability of students interested in all 
lines of dramatics as they will be en
tirely the product of Nevadans from 
the writing to the directing and stag
ing.

Resume Given
One of the features of the evening 

will be the distribution of Campus 
Players’ “First Annual Notebook.” The 
booklet will contain a brief resume of 
productions for this year, a review of 
the best characterizations of the sea
son and a forecast of the plays to be 
presented for next year.

The prizes for the winning plays will 
also be presented to Dan McKnight ’30 
and Dan Senseney ’30 on this occasion.

The cast for “Dove Is Dike That,” 
written by Dan McKnight ’30 is as 
follows:
Peter, a best-man-to-be........................

...................................George Vargas '31 
Jack, a groom-to-be....... Don Inskip ’30 
Patricia, bride-to-be.................................

............................. Berry McAnnally ’31 
Mary, a bridesmaid-to-be......................

...........................................Bessie Davie ’30
The second prize play “Fraternity 

Pins,” written by Dan Senseney ’30, has 
the following cast:
Bob...........................William Woodburn ’31
Andy.........................................Ben Oliver ’31
Vi....................................... Fay Rinehart ’30
Sin.................................Edwin Semenza ’30
Jerry..... ...................Belva Murphy’30

Good Cast
Following is the cast for “Class

room,” a short interlude, written by 
Don Bell ’29:
The Professor....................Elmer Dyon ’29
The Amoeba........... Evelyn Anderson ’29 
The Modern Girl....Emmy D. Metzler ’31 
Female Samuel Butler............................

.................................Oleta McGinnis '31 
The Psychological Girl..........................

.. ..................  Catherine...Curieux ’28 
The Shy Girl.................. Belva Murphy '30

The last play of the evening is 
“Freshman! Freshman!” arranged by 
Edwin Duerr. The cast is as follows: 
Iris.........................................Marian Cheney ’30
Billy.......... .......................... Hoyt Martin ’29
First Girl...........................  Rose Mahana ’31
Second Girl............ ....Frances Gorman ’29
Third Girl.................Margaret Harris '30
Fourth Girl.................... Evelyn Turner ’30

Nevada Students
Get Delinquents

Once again that day, which is the 
bugbear of college students, is passed. 
The delinks have been issued, and as a 
result 27 men and 10 women have been 
placed on probation, according to Dean 
Adams. This means that these stu
dents must show signs of improvement 
in their work or they will be dropped 
from the courses in which the delinks 
were received. Some have been given 
until April 6 to make up their work, 
some until April 20, and others until 
the end of the semester, depending up
on the seriousness of their delin
quencies.

In addition there are 13 men and 11 
women, registered in the college of 
Arts and Science, who are delinquent 
in two or more subjects but who were 
not put on probation.

FOUND ON WOMAN
Pins may come and pins may 

go, but loves goes on forever! A 
bright and shining Sigma Nu pin. 
was hung, and before its new 
glamour could be dulled, an un- 
consolable co-ed hunted vainly 
for her lost fraternity pin. Sud
denly one day, a mysterious wo
man was spied downtown with 
an exact duplicate of the cher
ished piece of jewelry.' Sorority 

' sisters of the forlon co-ed pur- 
. . sued the lady, and called their 

. new house papa to the chase.
The lady was loath to part, with 
her fancy pin, however, but upon 
the appearance of a burly copper 
and a crackling greenback from 
the persuasive Sigma Nu, she re- 

: linquished the prized . possession 
to the gentleman, confessing that 
her husband had picked it. up in 
Truckee some nine months pre
vious. Triumphantly the young. 
Sherlock Holmes pocketed his 
trophy, had the name of his lady 
engraved on the back—and lo! — 
another jeweled pin walks the 
campus! Sigma Nus were indeed 
born lucky!HONORARY CLUBCHOOSES THREE

McKean Carter, graduate student, 
Fred Dohse ’29, and Herman Kaiser ’28, 
were elected to the chemistry honor 
fraternity, Sigma Sigma Kappa, at a 
meeting of the members last Wednes
day afternoon. Those who are elected 
to this Society must have a high 
scholastic average in all their college 
work and especially in chemistry.

Sophomore Elected
One sophomore is eligible to Sigma 

Sigma Kappa each year, and it was 
Lohse who won this honor this year. 
The sophomore that was elected last 
year was Thomas -Jackson. McKean 
Carter gets his masters degree in 
chemistry from the university this 
year, and Herman Kaisei- is a gradu
ate chemistry and physics student. 
Beside the one sophomore each year, 
the other members must be upper- 
classmen with sufficiently high grades 
and other specified qualifications 
deemed necessary for success along 
lines of chemical endeavor. All mem
bers of the faculty of the chemistry 
department are honorary members of 
Sigma Sigma Kappa.

Initiation April 26
The three new men and Thomas 

Jackson will be initiated on the 26th 
of’April in the Chemistry building and 
all those who are interested in chem
istry are invited to attend, for the init
iation will be public and' should prove 
of interest. Refreshments will be 
served after the new men have pre
sented their chemical stunts, which 
will be a part of the initiation.

Remember Mackay Day.
Frosh Glee tomorrow.

MIKADO 
LAUNDRY

HAND WORK A SPECIALTY

239 Lake Street

Silk and French Flannel Done 
Beautifully — Arranged to Suit

Phone 687

Our Advertisers are University 
backers; back them.

RAPHEL & HENRICHS
WOOD AND COAL

228 Bell Street Phone 1248

THE STANDARD 
COLLEGIATE 

STORE

BOGEY’S CANDY
for

College Men and 
Women 

SNAPPY 
Fountain and Lunch 

“SERVICE”

The
N. E. Wilson Co. 

Incorporated 
Pharmacists

“Prof" Wilson, ’91, ’06; Nat Wil- 
son, '13, Tim Wilson, Ex-’23.

Phone 425

PEASES HOUSEWITH READING
“LAZARUS LAUGHED” IS 

GIVEN AS FINAL OF 
LECTURE SERIES

The mid-winter lecture series was 
brought to a successful close last Fri
day evening with the appearance of 
Mrs. Hugh Brown, who read one of 
Eugene O’Neill’s newest plays “Laza
rus Laughed” to an appreciative audi
ence in the auditorium of the Educa
tion building.

Mrs. Brown’s rendition of the diffi- 
| cult play was very skillful. The char- 
actors required abrupt and decided 

I changes in interpretation which she 
, never neglected. One moment she was 
j reading Lazarus’ fiery lines spiritedly; 
the next moment she was convincing
ly transformed into Miriam’s sad role.

Optimistic Play
In “Lazarus Laughed” Eugene O’Neill 

, successfully refutes many critics’ 
I claims that he is morbid and pessi
mistic. 'rhe theme of this, his most 
recent play, is essentially hopeful, even 
optimistic. x

Lazarus, who personifies the thought 
that “there is no Death, only Life,” 
wins out, in the end, over his rivals 
Tiberius, who represents the impulse 
to accept the death in life which is 
called resignation, and Caligula, who 
represents the destroying impulse, 
which is afraid to believe in the life 
impulse, holding pain to be the only 
truth that humanity understands.

The stage for this presentation was 
decorated more elaborately than it has 
been before. Several large palms 
formed the background, while small 
ferns and potted plants were placed 
along the footlights.

MARIANI PRAISED
Mabel Mariani ’28, was accorded 

recognition in the Southern Pacific 
Bulletin for March of this year for 
achievements on the Hill, particularly 
her record in topping the scholastic 
roll of the University scholarship list 
for last semester. The Bulletin is is
sued monthly by the Southern Pacific 
Company, and Miss Mariani was noted 
as having been a former employee of 
the company.

Remember Mackay Day.

J J. J. Burke Silas E. Ross J
• Ross-Burke Co. •
S MORTICIANS •
• Corner Fourth and Sierra Sts. • 
« Phone 231 Reno, Nev. J

Golden 
Grill

Carefully Selected and 
Properly Prepared 

Food
And Your Money’s 

Worth
DINING ROOM 

Breakfast, a la carte 
Lunch, 40c Dinner, 75c

At Your Service —

LITTLE WALDORF
343 N. .Virginia Phone 194

Easter Cards, Favors 
and Novelties

Make Your Selections Now

.We are showing a very nice and 
complete line in the above items.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Reno Stationery 
Company

Phone Reno 400
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“Bustin In theMovies” Friday
STUNT WILL BE BE STAGED 

TO RAISE MONEY 
FOR BUDGET

“Bustin’ in the Movies,” will be the
title of the annual Y. W. C. A. Cam
pus entertainment stunt to be given
this year on Friday, March 30th, 
11:25 in the Education Auditorium.

Delegates To Go To Asilomar
Each year delegates are sent

at

CATCH MEASLES
The University Hospital reports that 

the nurse and Dr. Robinson were busy 
last week treating those who had colds 
and sore throats. Many of the stu
dents have been suffering from such. 
At this time, however, there is no one 
in the hospital. This is the first time 
it has been empty for some time.

A slight epidemic of the three-day 
measles has been going around the
campus. Several have been confined
to their beds for a short time. All

I of those declare that they have en
joyed their rest, and profited from it, 

to l;catching up on sleep, anid enjoying a
Asilomar, by the Campus Y. W. C. A., I few entertaining stories and visitors, 
as well as foreign service being ren- | Friends of Max Larsen report that 
dered, and numerous other activities I his condition is very much improved

Donnels & Steinmetz
Furniture Carpets Curtains

Everything in the Furniture Line

2nd and Sierra Sts Reno, Nevada

Fresh Cut Flowers Received Daily 
From Our Own Nurseries

RENO FLORIST
ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNSannual

223 N. Virginia St. Phone 17 Reno, Nevada

it decided to have something

SCHEELINE

Baseball Season Telephone 537

We have a complete line ofSPALDING
UseBATS BALLS GLOVES

SHOES PROTECTORS MASKS

from theSee Us Before You Buy Your Equipment

The Spalding Store
117 Sierra Street

Professor C. H. Robertson, at the 
University of California, after 25 years I 
in China, asserts that large classes ; 
learn more quickly than small ones. I

these things necessitate
budget for which money is raised by ' 
various means. Last year 'a Minstrel 
Show was presented on the Campus 
and proved to be such a success that

being engaged in. This year in addi
tion to these other works, delegates 
will be sent to the annual Y. W. C. A. 
Conference held in Sacramento. All

but he will have to remain at St. 
Mary’s hospital for some time yet. G. Rossi & Company

California Market

For Better Health

MILK, CREAM AND BUTTER

Crescent Creamery
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED

RICH AND WHOLESOME

equally entertaining this year.
Sitting to be in Hollywood

Hollywood will furnish the setting 
for the show next Friday, and accord
ing to the committee which consists' 
of Arlene Springmeyer ’30 chairman, 
and Isabel Loring ’28, plenty of amuse
ment is assured.

Those taking part in “Bustin’ in the 
Movies,” are: Alice Couch '31, Francis 
Hillborn ’31, Beth Beemer ’30, Berry 
McAnally ’31, Dorothy Johns ’31, Fay 
Reinhart ’30, Bessie Davie ’30, and 
Kathleen Malloy ’29.

Our Best 
Recommendation

is serving YOU well. It 
promotes new business for 
us.

Banking&Trust 
Company 
Reno, Nevada

Ten Percent Discount on All Merchandise to 
U. of N. Students

Phone 109

We Especially Solicit Trade of Frat Houses 
We excel in economical prices and service

355 N. Virginia St.

Telephone Reno 896
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